UNDERCOVER TECHNIQUES & OPERATIONS

POST Certified Course

COURSE DESCRIPTION:
This course will provide instruction on basic preparation for any type of “Undercover Operation”. Using Informants to introduce UC Officers as well as conducting controlled buys inside locations by using Informants will be discussed. Attendees will learn how to negotiate with the suspect(s) and conduct successful & safe operations. Many different aspects and techniques of undercover operations will be reviewed from initiating an investigation through a successful prosecution.

INSTRUCTOR:
Rick Serrato, Corporal, Santa Ana Police Department (Retired)

Rick Serrato – (Retired) Santa Ana PD, & currently working for Westminster PD as a Detective assigned to the Orange County Human Trafficking Task Force. Rick is a 30 year law enforcement veteran with over 22 years of experience as an Investigator. He has worked both Street/Major Narcotics for over 18 years which included an assignment with Orange County RNSP for a total of 8 years. He was assigned to the Covert Operations Informant Network Unit. He is a certified ICI P.O.S.T. Instructor and teaches Major Drug Trafficking, Undercover Operations, and Informant Management for the California DOJ Advanced Training Center. Rick has instructed “Undercover Operations” for over 12 years and currently facilitates a 3 day Undercover & Techniques Class. DEA Arizona recently contracted Rick to teach “UC Operations” to law enforcement agencies throughout the state of Arizona. Rick is currently the CNOA Vice President and will be inducted as the 2012 CNOA State President.

Undercover Techniques & Operations

*SWORN LAW ENFORCEMENT ONLY*

Cost: Members - $30, NON-members - $45

Reservations must be made at www.cnoa.org

Go to www.cnoa.org for more CNOA Region 4 training information.

“FOR BETTER NARCOTIC ENFORCEMENT”